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NEW QUESTION: 1
Frances created an application group, RestrictedAuthorsGrp1,
and added several members.
She wants to grant to members of RestrictedAuthorGrp1 the
authority to create new pages under the Label1 label within the
Project1 project.
She wants to prevent these users from creating any pages on the
live site or in other projects.
How can she implement these requirements?
A. Assign [email&#160;protected] and [email&#160;protected]
(virtual resource)PROJECTS to RestrictedAuthorsGrp1.
B. Assign [email&#160;protected] and [email&#160;protected] to
RestrictedAuthorsGrp1.
C. Assign [email&#160;protected] and [email&#160;protected] to
RestrictedAuthorsGrp1.

D. Assign [email&#160;protected] and [email&#160;protected] to
RestrictedAuthorsGrp1.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Exhibit:
Refer to the exhibit. While troubleshooting an issue with a
blocked switch port. you find this error in the switch log.
Which action should you take first to locate the problem?
A. Execute the show interface command to check FastEthernet 0/1
B. Check the attached switch for a BPDU filter
C. Check the attached switch for an interface configuration
issue.
D. Test the link for unidirectional failures.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A Solutions Architect has an application running on an Amazon
EC2 instance in a VPC. A client running in another VPC in the
same region must be able to communicate with this application.
Security policies require that this application should not be
accessible from the internet.
Which architectures will meet these requirements? (Select TWO)
A. Configure an egress-only internet gateway in the application
VPC
B. Configure AWS Direct Connect and private virtual interface
between the application VPC and the client VPC
C. Configure a NAT gateway in the VPC in the application VPC
D. Configure a VPC peering connection between the application
VPC and the client VPC.
E. Configure an Elastic Load Balancing (ELB) Network Load
Balancer as a VPC endpoint in the application VPC, connect to
it from the clients' VPC
Answer: D,E
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